This was tested on a PSP FAT (original PSP) running 3.71 m33-3 custom firmware.

It will turn any PSP FAT or SLIM into custom Firmware 3.71m33-2

I take no responsibilty for any damage caused to your PC, PSP, Battery or Memory Stick.
You follow this guide at your own risk.

There may seem a lot of instructions but they have been made as simple as possible so there are
individial steps for switching off, resetting, toggling USB etc. It's actually quite quick and easy to do :)

=====================================================================

Things you will need:

USB cable to connect PSP to your PC.

PSP FAT running custom firmware.

Memory card pro duo (256MB or above)
Make sure the card in your PSP is the one you want to use and there is nothing you want on it.

PSP Fat Battery (or use the one already in your above mentioned PSP)
(The battery must be fully charged)

AC Adapter.

A copy of the software listed below in instruction 1.

Winzip or WinRAR

When asked during the following guide to power off, or turn off the PSP please perform
a full power off by holding the power button for 4 seconds do not do a quick power off.

=====================================================================

Instructions for creating the Magic Memory Stick

1) Download the following file: (it should be 26449 KB) 
http://rapidshare.com/files/62997201/Pandora___Universal_Downgrader_Easy_Installer.rar.html

If this file is not available search google for;
 "Spikerosoft/MrDude's Universal Unbricker/Easy Installer"

2) Unzip, Unrar the file to a folder on your desktop.

3) Goto System Settings on your PSP and choose Format Memory Stick.

4) Attach the PSP to your PC via the USB cable and activate USB

5) Goto My Computer and find out which drive letter your PSP is using.
For the remainder of this tutorial we will assume the PSP is on drive letter "G"
Replace any instances of "G" with your actual drive letter.

6) Open the folder you extracted to your desktop in instruction 2, and navigate to \Autoplay\Docs.

7) Right Click msinst.bat and choose edit, change "G" to your actual drive letter.
so the line would read          msinst "your psp drive letter" msipl.bin
Save and Close.

8) Right Click on msinst.ini and choose open. change "G" to your actual drive letter.
Save and Close.

9) Right Click mspformat.bat and choose edit, change "G" to your actual drive letter.
Save and Close.

10) Right Click on mspformat.ini and choose open. change "G" to your actual drive letter.
Save and Close.

11) Right Click unrar.bat and choose edit, change "G" to your actual drive letter.
Save and Close.

12) Right Click on unrar.ini and choose open. change "G" to your actual drive letter.
Save and Close.

13) Make sure the PSP is connected via USB and is seen as the drive letter you have just used.

14) Run mspformat.bat - when prompted press Y then ENTER to confirm and format the card.
(If you receive an error, reformat the card as in instruction 3 and retry)

15) Run msinst.bat - when prompted press Y then ENTER to confirm and modify the card.

16) Exit USB mode on the PSP by pressing CIRCLE and switch off the PSP.

17) Switch the PSP back on and enable USB again, check it is assigned the same drive letter as before.

18) Run unrar.bat (this will take a few seconds as its copying 25Mb over)

19) If all has gone well, exit USB mode and scroll to the game section on the PSP, choose memory card.
You should see an ICON for Pandoras Battery.

20) Give yourself a clap! You now have a Magic Memory stick :)

=====================================================================

Instructions for creating the Pandora Battery

1) Power on your PSP whilst holding the right trigger to enter the recovery console.

2) Scroll to configuration (option 2) and press X.

3) Scroll to game folder homebrew (option 3) and press X until you are on 1.50 kernel.
(When you press x you will notice that it changes from 3.71 to 1.50)

4) Scroll to back and press X, then scroll to exit and press X, the PSP will reboot.

5) Goto the game section, choose memory card and load Pandoras Battery.

6) Once the menu has loaded, press Triangle to backup your battery. 
The Program will close and restart the PSP. 

7) Start Pandoras Battery again and this time press X, which will make a Pandora's Battery.

8) Job Done, you now have a Pandora Battery :)

=====================================================================
Instructions for testing Pandoras Battery

1) Switch off your PSP and remove the battery. (Make sure that the Magic Memory Card is still in)

2) Remove the battery.

3) Put the battery back in, the PSP power and WLAN lights will flash and the PSP will auto boot
to a menu screen. (allowing installing Custom Firmware 3.71)

4) Power off the PSP and remove the battery.

5) The battery you have created works fine :) Now you know how to make it, lets turn it back to normal.

=====================================================================

Instructions for returning the battery to normal

1) Switch off your PSP and remove the battery. (Make sure that the Magic Memory Card is still in)

2) Remove the battery.

3) Plug your PSP into the AC Power.

4) Power on the PSP.

5) Carefully attach the Pandoras Battery once the PSP has fully booted to the main menus.

6) Goto game menu, memory card, and load Pandoras Battery again.

7) This time press Square, to convert the battery back again.

8) That's it, another round of applause :) you can make and un-make the Pandoras Battery :)

====================================================================
Instructions for installing 3.71 m33-2 with Pandoras Battery and the Magic Stick
1) Place the Magic Stick into the PSP to be mofified.

2) Insert the Pandoras Battery and wait until the menu appears.
3) Press X to install 3.71 m33 (not -2 yet). You will see a bunch of text scrolling down your screen, this is normal,
If successful it will say " Installation Complete, press X"...so press X! 

4) The PSP will then shut off. (if not, turn it off) Take out the Pandoras Battery.

5) Plug the PSP into the wall charger. 
6) Power on your PSP whilst holding the right trigger to enter the recovery console.

7) Go to Advanced. Then select " Flash 1 and reset all settings" (located at the bottom of the list).
This will install 3.71 m33-2! (the PSP will turn off when done, or prompt you to press X) 

8) Turn on the PSP and the setup menu will appear.
(NB: You may see a blue screen full of garbage when you restart, if so just press CIRCLE, this is normal)
Fill out the setup info and press X at the end. You now have a successfully modded PSP (FAT or SLIM) with 3.71 m33-2 :)
=====================================================================

Keep your Magic Memory stick safe, but if you want to re-use it, simply format it through the PSP.

